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ST. CHARLES COUNTY COUNCIL
WORK SESSION AND REGULAR MEETING
April 28, 2014
5:00 p.m.
EXECUTIVE BUILDING/COUNCIL CHAMBERS
100 N. THIRD STREET, ST. CHARLES, MO
“Tentative”
AGENDA

5:00 p.m. – Work Session
1. Discussion on Substitute Resolution No.13-17/14-04 – West Lake Landfill
2. Discussion on Red Light Cameras
3. Other miscellaneous topics
7:00 p.m. – Regular Meeting
INVOCATION
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE – Mike Elam
ROLL CALL
PUBLIC COMMENTS
ORAL REPORT FROM COUNTY EXECUTIVE
CONSENT AGENDA
Approval of Journal of the previous meeting (4-14-14)
Approval of Bids
Approval of Nominations/Appointments
Miscellaneous
Sheriff – accept a donation from U.S. Dept. of Defense of a Multi-Response Armored
Personnel
Vehicle
Finance – 2014 Property & Casualty Insurance Program Renewal
Highway – Extension of Sealed Bid 13-025 for Concrete Crushing/$40,000/Thoele Asphalt
Paving
ITEMS REMOVED FROM THE CONSENT AGENDA
BILLS FOR FINAL PASSAGE
Bill No. 4076 – Cond. Use Permit 22067 for a firewood cutting & storage and automobile,
truck, trailer
and RV sales and storage and boat storage/Rehmann/S. Point Prairie Rd.
Bill No. 4077 – Appl. 21936/rezone land from A to RR/Hemmer/corner of Church Rd. &
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Lindsay Lane
Bill No. 4078 – Execute a Memorandum of Agreement w/MODHSS related to expanded HIV
testing
Bill No. 4079 – Receipt of grant funds of $3,500/Capacity Building Awards Program/and
amend Ord.
13-092 related to supplemental appropriations for the Dept. of Community
Health &
the Environment
Bill No. 4080 – Acceptance of the Multidisciplinary Training for Child Abuse/Neglect Grant
for
$2,766.00 and amend Ord. 13-092 relating to supplemental appropriations for
the
Juvenile Court
Bill No. 4081 – Acceptance of the 2014 Non-Playground Scrap Tire Material Grant from MO
DNR in
the amount of $1,098.00 and amending Ord. 13-092 relating to supplemental
appropriations for the Juvenile Division of the Circuit Court
BILLS FOR INTRODUCTION
Bill No. 4082 – Calling an election to amend the St. Charles County Charter in order to
prohibit the use
of red light cameras throughout St. Charles County within as well as outside
incorporated municipalities
Bill No. 4083 – Calling an election to amend the St. Charles County Charter provisions on
conflicts of
interest and lobbying
TABLED BILLS
Bill No. 4006 – A Health Ordinance regulating smoking in enclosed public places & places of
employment in St. Charles County, Missouri (Tabled 9-30-13)
Bill No. 4008 – Cooperative Agreement for Mutual Road Maintenance with Warren County
for the
following roads: Augusta Bottom Road, Borgmann Road, Joerling Lane and
Schultz Road (Tabled 10-15-13)
Resolution No. 13-17 – Requesting the US Congress to transfer responsibility for the
radioactive
waste cleanup at West Lake Landfill from the EPA to the US Corps
of
Engineers (tabled 12-16-13)
ANNOUNCEMENTS/MISCELLANEOUS
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MINUTES
St. Charles County Council Journal
Work Session
The St. Charles County Council met on Monday, April 28, 2014 at 5:00 p.m. in the County Executive
Building, Council Chambers, at 100 North Third Street, St. Charles, Missouri for a work session. County
Council Members present were: Joe Cronin, Joe Brazil, Mike Elam, Terry Hollander, Mike
Klinghammer, and John White. Dave Hammond was absent.
County Executive Staff in attendance: Steve Ehlmann-County Executive, Joann Leykam-Director of
Administration,
Don Boehmer- Assistant Director of Administration/Intergovernmental Affairs, Jennifer George –
Assistant Director of Administration, and Harold Ellis- County Counselor
Council Chair Klinghammer called the work session to order at approximately 5:05 p.m. He announced
that an hour had been allotted for discussion of the Substitute Resolution and that speakers would be
called randomly from the business cards provided with a limit of ten minutes per speaker. He called for
the first speaker to address the Council.
1.Discussion on Substitute Resolution No. 13-17/14-04 – West Lake Landfill
Ed Smith, Missouri Coalition for the Environment, presented a power point presentation that outlined
the coalition concerns and gave a background and history of the site. Smith noted the increased
dangers of the nuclear waste at the site and concerns on the proximity of the fires that have occurred in
the vicinity of the nuclear waste. Smith outlined studies which is his belief, prove there is a need to have
the responsibility for this site transferred from the EPA Superfund Program to FUSRAP (Formerly
Utilized Sites Remedial Action Program) under the control of the Army Corps of Engineers.
Russ Knocke, Director of Public Affairs for Republic Services, outlined the efforts of Republic Services
in ensuring the concerns of neighboring residents are being addressed and the efforts accomplished in
the odor nuisance from the site and the settlement reached. Knocke pointed out there is a project being
initiated to start on the construction of an isolation barrier, which the Environmental Protection Agency
will be involved with. He pointed out Republic did not create the hazardous waste at the site and
continued testing is ongoing to ensure the safety of residents and anyone involved with the site. He
noted his concern that to bring another agency in at this point could cause delays and funding for these
projects could be hard to secure with other more pressing sites also being funded. He explained
Republic operates over 200 landfills and they are foremost in remedial projects and want the safest and
best operation for public safety.
Dawn Chapman, Co-founder of Just Moms STL, explained she lives 2 miles south of the landfill and
thanked the Council for bringing all the parties together, which is the first time this has happened.
Chapman explained the background of the contaminated soil at the site and the frustration that is
ongoing with the lack of progress that has occurred in the 40 years the landfill has been in existence.
She requested a fresh set of eyes take a look at the dangers at the site and new scientific data be
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collected since there have been conflicting reports on the level of soil contamination and the
characterization of the site. Chapman did express her appreciation of the proposed isolation barrier.
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Matt Lavanchy, Assistant Fire Chief for the Pattonville Fire District, noted as a representative for the
Pattonville Fire District, he wishes to remain neutral on this issue and not let his statements reflect his
Terry Hollander
District Five
personal opinion. Lavanchy pointed out that Pattonville Fire District has adopted a similar resolution
requesting FUSRAP become involved at the Westlake site. He noted one of their concerns is that
Mike Klinghammer
documents were downplayed and that soil contamination at the site should be reviewed. Lavanchy
District Six
gave an overview of their involvement with the Regional Hazard Response Team and their efforts to
ensure safety concerns that could result from an incident at the site. After questioning by Council
John White
Member Cronin on the area of concerns in the event of a problem at the site, Lavachy said possibly a 2
District Seven
mile radius with prevailing winds being a contributing factor.
There being no further speakers to address the Council, Council Chair Klinghammer called for a
question and answer period. Topics of questioning: airborne contaminants from the smoldering fires,
groundwater contamination from the waste stored at the original site which was used as a quarry, time
frame for the construction of the isolation barrier (Editor’s note: Mr. Knocke will provide information to
Council when available)
Council Chair Klinghammer thanked all the participants in tonight’s discussion which he noted was very
informative and thanked Council Member Cronin for bringing this issue forward and for contacting all
the parties here tonight. Council Member Cronin explained the substitute resolution removes the
original language to request the removal of material from the site, which after lengthy discussion, might
not be the best alternative. He clarified the substitute resolution calls for the Army Corp, FUSRAP,
program to take responsibility of this site because of their more extensive background in dealing with
nuclear waste and to call for Congress to fund this project.
There being no further comments, this portion of the work session closed at 6:00 p.m.
Council Chair Klinghammer turned the floor over to Council Member Brazil to lead in the second topic
on tonight’s work session agenda.
2.Discussion on Red Light Cameras
Council Member Brazil noted he had recently attended a seminar on red light cameras and had
provided the Council with a packet of information on this subject. He stated statistics show red light
cameras interfere with proper flow of traffic and increase the number of accidents. Brazil pointed out
that nationwide there have been 34 ballot issues regarding banning red light cameras and it was
successfully passed in 33 of these cases, although none have occurred in Missouri.
He noted the only red light cameras currently operating in St. Charles County are in the City of St.
Peters. Council Member Brazil introduced Dan Hyatt, Representative for the National Motorist
Association, and Matthew Hay, Wrong on Red organization, who spoke on the subject. Hyatt stated his
organization strives to ensure fair traffic enforcement and the red light photo enforcement systems are
revenue schemes and have many defects. Matt Hays, former Alderman from the City of Arnold,
presented statistics on the number of municipalities who have withdrawn from the red light programs
and the cost involved in doing this. Council Member Brazil noted how costly it is to get out of the
contracts and the numerous lawsuits filed to get out of the program.
The speakers also stated their concerns regarding: privacy of information collected from the systems,
cost to the cities in terminating contracts with red light providers, and the large profits received by the
red light camera providers.
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Council Member Elam suggested delaying this issue until a decision has been made in the State
Legislature, which is pending and find out how many tickets are issued and money this generates.
Council Member Hollander noted with the trend of these cases waning, is there a need to proceed with
any type of legislation. Council Member Cronin noted the need to secure the input of the City of St.
Peters, ensure the data is secured, determine from St. Peters if there are safety benefits with these
cameras and questioned the cost of the election . Drew Heffner, Associate County Counselor, gave an
overview of the cases involved with the red light cameras.
Hyatt and Hay reiterated their opinion this needs to be addressed by the County as a ballot initiative to
give all the citizens the right to vote on this issue. Council Member Brazil ended the session by noting
he was not in favor of moving the election until November and it was the duty of the Council to have the
courage to do what is right.
There being no further comments, the work session ended at 6:55 p.m.
St. Charles County Council Journal
April 28, 2014
The St. Charles County Council met on Monday, April 28, 2014 at 7:09 p.m. in the County Executive
Building, Council Chambers,100 North Third Street, St. Charles, Missouri. Council Chair Klinghammer
introduced Sister Ruth Kurtz with the Sisters of the Most Precious Blood, who provided the invocation.
Council Member Elam led in the Pledge of Allegiance.
The following roll call was taken by the Clerk
Council Member Joe Cronin
present
Council Member Joe Brazil
present
Council Member Mike Elam
present
Council Member Dave Hammond
absent
Council Member Terry Hollander
present
Council Member Mike Klinghammer
present
Council Member John White
present
County Executive Staff present:
Steve Ehlmann, County Executive
Joann Leykam, Director of Administration
Don Boehmer, Asst. Director of Administration - Intergovernmental Affairs
Jennifer George, Assistant Director of Administration
Harold Ellis, County Counselor
IN THE MATTER OF
PUBLIC COMMENTS
Council Chair Klinghammer opened public comments and announced that anyone who wanted to
address the Council on any topic to please come forward with their comments. Klinghammer requested
comments be limited to three minutes per speaker with alternating pro and con positions on a particular
topic and requested that anyone who addressed the Council please fill out a speaker’s card for the
record. Public comment commenced at approximately 7:12 p.m.
Misc.
A.C. Dienoff, County Resident, requested an amendment of the previous meeting minutes to reflect his
questioning on the Park design plan, not Transportation Department. He expressed his concern the
council meetings are still not available for view on the County’s cable channel after 4 months and noted
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he would appreciate a response to his concern.
Red Light Cameras
Dan Hyatt, National Motorist Association, noted his opposition to red light cameras and requested the
Council put the banning of these cameras to a vote of the people because it affects all Missourians.
Hyatt stated these cameras violate the Constitution and noted his concern on the federal indictments
filed against the City of St. Peter’s provider.
Brandy Pedersen, 115 Kimberly, requested the Council listen to the voice of the people and put this
issue on the ballot so the people can decide.
Eric Holt, 2029 Blossom Ray Court, relayed his negative experience with the City of St. Peters and the
red light camera system. He explained he was issued two separate red light citations, which he was
never the driver, and the great amount of time he wasted in trying to get the matter straightened out.
Marvin Stehr, 813 Carolyn Jean, noted concerns regarding shortened yellow light times. He also noted
that other issues, smoking ban and establishing a County Police Department, have been placed on the
ballot and were supported by his Council Representative, and this issue should also be put to the vote
of the people.
Matthew Hay, Wrong on Red Organization, requested the Council support this measure and let it be put
to the vote of the people. Hay stated it is the legislative’s branch that brings forth these issues and it
should not wait for the courts to make a decision.
Consent Agenda Item – Sheriff – MVAP –Gift of armored personnel vehicle
Joe Wetter, noted his concern on the Sheriff’s Department need for this armored vehicle. He stated this
vehicle is intimidating and was intended for military use and on the streets of Baghdad. He added these
are vehicles of war and requested the Council’s consideration in voting no.
Speaker noted his concern on the alarming presence of the militarization in police forces. He
questioned what business the federal government had in giving anything away.
Jesse Callison, 130 Water Street, stated these vehicles are made for interaction with military forces and
the Sheriff Department already has a Bearcat in their possession. He questioned the fuel and cost that
will be incurred to operate such a vehicle and added with the Sheriff Department being understaffed this
money could be better spent.
Marvin Stehr, 813 Carolyn Jean, stated when the Federal government gives anything away there are
strings attached. He noted his concern on the need for military vehicles in the county police force and
the increased infringement of the federal government on the county level and our constitutional rights.
Bill No. 4083 – Charter Amendments – conflict of interest and lobbying
Marvin Stehr, 813 Carolyn Jean, questioned the motive on why this bill on charter changes was being
requested. He expressed concern on the language that adds restrictions to candidates who are seeking
elected offices. He noted his opposition of these charter changes.
A.C. Dienoff, requested the Council establish a Charter Review Commission to add a new set of eyes
to review the need for Charter changes and to not bring forth such important issues at the last hour.
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There being no further speakers, public comments concluded at 7:37 p.m.
IN THE MATTER OF
ORAL REPORT
FROM THE COUNTY EXECUTIVE
No oral report was presented.
IN THE MATTER OF
CONSENT AGENDA
Council Chair Klinghammer questioned if there were any items to be removed from the consent
agenda. Council Member Brazil made a motion to remove the Sheriff’s Department donation of the
MRAP vehicle. Motion was seconded by Council Member Elam and approved by all members present.
The following item was removed:

Sheriff – accept a donation from U.S. Dept. of Defense of a Multi-Response Armored
Personnel Vehicle

Council Chair Klinghammer called for any other items to be removed and there being none noted,
called for a motion to approve the consent agenda as modified. Council Member Elam made a motion
to approve the modified agenda, seconded by Council Member Hollander and approved by all members
present. The following items were approved:

Approval of Journal of the previous meeting (4-14-14)
Approval of Bids
Approval of Nominations/Appointments
Miscellaneous
Finance – 2014 Property & Casualty Insurance Program Renewal
Highway – Extension of Sealed Bid 13-025 for Concrete Crushing/$40,000/Thoele Asphalt
Paving
Council Chair Klinghammer called for discussion of the removed item.

Sheriff – accept a donation from U.S. Dept. of Defense of a Multi-Response Armored
Personnel Vehicle
Council Member Brazil requested background information on this vehicle. Joann Leykam, Director of
Administration, explained the request for this vehicle came from the Sheriff and this vehicle was never
deployed. She pointed out it is an armored vehicle but not armed. She added this vehicle would aid in
flood emergencies, evacuations, barricade type situations and rescue operations. Leykam noted that
spare boats are also being provided.
Captain David Todd with the St. Charles County Sheriff’s Department, noted he understood the
concerns regarding this vehicle that were relayed tonight. He confirmed this vehicle is on loan from the
Federal government and can be turned back to them. He explained the gun turrets will be removed and
this vehicle will not be armed and will be clearly marked as a “Rescue” vehicle. He explained it would
have been beneficial with tornado work and during floods since it is 6 wheel drive and can access areas
that are otherwise inaccessible. He reiterated these vehicles are used for rescue operations and belong
to the people.
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Council Member Klinghammer questioned the estimated cost of operation of this vehicle. Todd
Dave Hammond
responded it would have similar costs as a diesel truck and noted as stated by Ms. Leykam earlier,
District Four
extra parts and tires were included with the vehicle. Council Member Cronin stated he puts his trust in
the Sheriff’s decision to accept the vehicle. Council Member Hollander noted the Sheriff’s Department is
Terry Hollander
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run in a professional manner and they should have the best equipment provided to do their job. Council
Member Brazil expressed concern on the federal government’s involvement and added although he is
Mike Klinghammer
totally confident in the current Sheriff’s regime, what this type of equipment could be used for in the
District Six
future. Brazil clarified he would not be supporting this item.
There being no further discussion on this topic, Council Member Hollander made a motion to accept the
MRAP vehicle, seconded by Council Member Cronin and approved by all members present with the
exception of Council Member Brazil who was opposed. The following item was approved:

Sheriff – accept a donation from U.S. Dept. of Defense of a Multi-Response Armored
Personnel Vehicle
IN THE MATTER OF
BILLS FOR FINAL PASSAGE
Bill No. 4076 – Sponsored by Joe Brazil – An Ordinance granting Conditional Use Permit 22067 for a
firewood cutting, sales, and storage; automobile, truck, trailer, and recreational vehicle sales and
storage; and boat storage to Eric Rehmann and Mitchell Rehmann
There being no comments, the Council Chair called for the following roll call vote: Council Member
Cronin – yes,Council Member Brazil – yes, Council Member Elam – yes, Council Member Hammond –
absent, Council Member Hollander – yes, Council Member Klinghammer – yes, Council Member White
– yes. Bill No. 4076 was unanimously approved.
Bill No. 4077 – Sponsored by Joe Cronin – An Ordinance amending the Zoning District Map of the
County of St. Charles, Missouri, by rezoning land from A, Agricultural District (5 acres minimum lot size)
to RR, Single Family Residential District (3 acres minimum lot size) as per Application 21936
There being no comments, the Council Chair called for the following roll call vote: Council Member
Cronin – yes, Council Member Brazil – yes, Council Member Elam – yes, Council Member Hammond –
absent, Council Member Hollander – yes, Council Member Klinghammer – yes, Council Member White
– yes. Bill No. 4077 was unanimously approved.
Bill No. 4078 – Sponsored by Mike Klinghammer – An Ordinance authorizing the County Executive to
execute a memorandum of agreement with the Missouri Department of Health and Senior Services and
the St. Charles County Department of Community Health and the Environment related to expanded HIV
testing programs, such services to be fully funded by the Missouri Department of Health and Senior
Services
There being no comments, the Council Chair called for the following roll call vote: Council Member
Cronin – yes,Council Member Brazil – yes, Council Member Elam – yes, Council Member Hammond –
absent, Council Member Hollander – yes, Council Member Klinghammer – yes, Council Member White
– yes. Bill No. 4078 was unanimously approved.
Bill No. 4079 – Sponsored by Mike Klinghammer – An Ordinance authorizing execution of documents
for receipt of grant funds up to the amount of $3,500 under the Capacity Building Awards Program from
the National Association of County and City Health Officials, and further amending Ordinance 13-092
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by providing related supplemental appropriations to the budget of the Department of Community Health
the Environment
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There being no comments, the Council Chair called for the following roll call vote: Council Member
Terry Hollander
Cronin – yes,Council Member Brazil – yes, Council Member Elam – yes, Council Member Hammond –
District Five
absent, Council Member Hollander – yes, Council Member Klinghammer – yes, Council Member White
– yes. Bill No. 4079 was unanimously approved.
Mike Klinghammer
Bill No. 4080 – Sponsored by Mike Klinghammer – An Ordinance authorizing acceptance of the
Multidisciplinary Training for Child Abuse/Neglect Grant from the Missouri Office of State Courts
Administrator for receipt of funds up to the amount of $2,766.30, and further, amending Ordinance 13092 relating to a supplemental appropriation to the budget of the Juvenile Court in that amount
There being no comments, the Council Chair called for the following roll call vote: Council Member
Cronin – yes,Council Member Brazil – yes, Council Member Elam – yes, Council Member Hammond –
absent, Council Member Hollander – yes, Council Member Klinghammer – yes, Council Member White
– yes. Bill No. 4080 was unanimously approved.
Bill No. 4081 – Sponsored by Mike Klinghammer – An Ordinance authorizing acceptance of the 2014
Non-Playground Scrap Tire Material Grant from the Missouri Department of Natural Resources for
receipt of funds up to the amount of $1,098, and further amending the 2014 Budget adopted as
Ordinance 13-092 by making a supplemental appropriation to the budget of the Juvenile Division of the
Circuit Court in that amount
There being no comments, the Council Chair called for the following roll call vote: Council Member
Cronin – yes,Council Member Brazil – yes, Council Member Elam – yes, Council Member Hammond –
absent, Council Member Hollander – yes, Council Member Klinghammer – yes, Council Member White
– yes. Bill No. 4081 was unanimously approved.
IN THE MATTER OF
BILLS FOR INTRODUCTION
Bill No. 4082 – Sponsored by Joe Brazil, Mike Elam, Dave Hammond, Terry Hollander, Mike
Klinghammer, John White -An Ordinance calling an election on August 5, 2014 to amend the St.
Charles County Charter in order to prohibit the use of red light cameras throughout St. Charles County
within as well as outside incorporated municipalities
Discussion: Council Member Cronin stated he was neutral thus far on this subject but noted more input
and data was needed from the City of St. Peters. Cronin also noted opposition was forwarded from the
Mayor of Weldon Spring and he had concern over the County’s jurisdiction in mandating issues that
prevent municipalities from governing themselves. Council Member Hollander suggested placing this
issue on the November ballot to maximize the number of citizens represented at the polls. Council
Member Brazil reiterated statistics on increase in accidents due to red light cameras and their
infringement on our constitutional rights. Brazil noted this is not just a city issues but affects residents of
the entire County. Discussion occurred on the camera systems being operated by the cities own
department, not private agencies who are profiting from these cameras. Council Member Elam
expressed his concern that legislation is already ongoing at the State level and to wait until November
could be prudent because the issue might have been addressed by State legislation. Council Member
Brazil was opposed to waiting until November and stated it is his belief the council should be
courageous and make the decision now.
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Bill No. 4083 – Sponsored by Mike Klinghammer – An Ordinance calling elections to amend the St.
Charles County Charter (1) by making its provisions on conflicts of interest applicable to candidates for
county office and county officers-elect (2) by prohibiting lobbying by former elected officials of St.
Charles County until (1) year after they have left county office, and (3) by prohibiting former elected
officials of St. Charles County from holding compensated appointive office or employment with the
County until one (1) year after the expiration of the term for which they were elected
Discussion: Council Member Cronin requested election costs for these elections. Cronin suggested
strengthening the language of the bill, similar to the City of Wentzville’s, and achieve this by Ordinance
instead of a Charter change. After questioning, Harold Ellis, County Counselor, explained an Ordinance
could cover the same subject but with a Charter change it makes it harder to do and undo, where
Ordinance amendments are easier to accomplishment. County Executive Ehlmann clarified there is
already a strict policy in place regarding acceptance of gifts but this addresses the revolving door
scenario and puts candidates and officers elect on the same playing field and applies to every elected
official. Bob Schnur, Finance Director, explained election costs are determined by the number of
jurisdictions involved but typically a county-wide election cost $150,000 to $200,000. Additional
discussion occurred on election costs and the determination was made the Finance Director would do
additional research on election cost comparisons from an August election compared to November.
IN THE MATTER OF
TABLED BILLS
Council Chair Klinghammer questioned if there were any items to be removed from the table. Council
Member Cronin made a motion to remove Tabled Resolution 13-17 from the table. Motion was
seconded by Council Member Brazil with all members in favor.
Resolution 13-17 – Sponsored by Joe Cronin – A Resolution requesting the United States Congress to
transfer the responsibility for the radioactive waste cleanup at West Lake Landfill from the EPA
Superfund Program to the Corps of Engineers formerly utilized sites remedial action program, in order
to assure and expedite the removal of the radioactive wastes from the landfill to a federally licensed or
state permitted waste disposal facility away from water and away from people
Council Member Cronin then made a motion to amend Resolution 13-17 and replace it with Substitute
Resolution 13-17/14-04. Motion was seconded by Council Member Brazil with all members in favor.
Substitute Resolution 13-17/14-04 – Sponsored by Joe Cronin – A Resolution requesting the United
States Congress to transfer the responsibility for the radioactive waste cleanup at West Lake Landfill
from the EPA Superfund Program to the Corps of Engineers formerly utilized sites remedial action
program
There being no comments, the Council Chair called for the following roll call vote: Council Member
Cronin – yes,Council Member Brazil – yes, Council Member Elam – yes, Council Member Hammond –
absent, Council Member Hollander – yes, Council Member Klinghammer – yes, Council Member White
– yes. Substitute Resolution 13-17/14-04 was unanimously approved.
IN THE MATTER OF
ANNOUNCEMENTS & MISCELLANEOUS
County Executive Ehlmann wanted to publicly thank Rocky Morgan, Community Development, and Ed
Noonan – Finance, for all the work they did in getting the buildings back in order. Ehlmann requested
Ed Noonan take a bow with him being in the audience.
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There being no further comments the Council Chair adjourned the meeting at 8:24 p.m.
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Examined and Approved
Mike Klinghammer, County Council Chair
St. Charles County, Missouri
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